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Refreshment committee 
Will serve coffee and goodies. 

Members whose names begin with  
L through Z please bring food. 

CONVENTIONS 
GRHS 18-22 July, Bismarck, ND 

AHSGR 14-17 June, Portland, OR 

APRIL 15, 2012 MEETING PROGRAM 
Faith Lutheran Church, 17 Indiana St., Rapid City, SD 

ESCAPE ACROSS THE DANUBE! 
Horea Popa lived in Rumania.  By 1981 he had had his fill of Communist oppression 

and decided to make a daring escape to the West.  After a year’s planning, he and a 

friend accomplished this by swimming across the Danube River from Rumania to 

Yugoslavia and then by crossing Yugoslavia to freedom in Austria.  Only Horea’s wife 

knew of his plan, but even she didn’t know when he would make the attempt.  This 

exciting account will be told by Horea himself.  You’ll be sorry if you miss this program! 

10th Annual German Dinner Better than Ever—Again! 
     Black Hills Chapter’s 10th Annual German Dinner was our 
most successful yet.  Going into it, the various committee 
members who helped organize the Dinner were concerned 
that the net profit this year  be  might be lower because cost of 
the food we used was higher and because it was decided to 
give volunteers a free ticket if they wished.  Because of these 
factors, the ticket price  for a dinner was increased from $10 to 
$12.  This was done with some concern 
due to the  possibility that people might 
complain about the increase and might 
not purchase as many tickets this year.   
We needn’t have worried; almost no 
one complained.  Result:  SUCCESS! 
     Let’s just let the numbers do the 
talking: 
*   751 meals were served; almost iden-
tical to last year. 
*   818 people paid for tickets; again, 
like last year 
*   100 or 12% of those 818 did not at-
tend the dinner. 
*    Because of these no-shows and the 
increase in ticket prices, we realized 
our largest net profit yet—$7,400.  
*   200 lbs. of potatoes, along with other 
tasty items mixed in, was transformed 
into German potato salad at the hands 
of 27 volunteers. 
*   260 lbs. of German wurst was con-

sumed during the meal and another 340 lbs. of fresh, shrink-
wrapped rings were sold to guests. 
*   100 kuchen were eaten during the meal and another 170 
sold to guests. 
*   100 lbs. of flour was needed to produce enough knoepfle 
for the crowd. 
*   Top quality beer such as Schell Dark on tap and Beck's 

Regular in a bottle were big hits. 
          As our members age, putting on 
this Dinner becomes more and more 
of a chore for some of us.  How many 
more years we can put out this kind of 
effort is uncertain.  Fortunately, some-
times in an affair this large, good 
things happen spontaneously.  Our 
amazing work force received some 
welcome help from sons, daughters, 
brothers, sisters, friends, etc., relatives 
who just showed up ready to pitch in.  
This was a nice touch making the 
evening even more of a family affair.  I 
believe it demonstrates our children's 
admiration of our values related to 
food, family, hard work, doing things 
for others and celebrating our heritage. 
A heartfelt thanks to all who helped!  
The active support of our members is 
what makes BH Chapter successful!  
(For more photos, see page 4.)      Del Beck      Darlayne Buchli happily finishes spuds 
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Anyone who is 

interested in the work 
of the Germans from 

Russia Heritage 
Society is welcome to 

attend our Chapter 
meetings.  

Chapter Officers 
  

President: Milt Kramer 

(605)-343-0654 

mkramer@rap.midco.net  

Vice President: Del Beck 

(605)-718-2603 

beckshaus@rushmore.com 
  

Secretary: Ken Vogele 

(605) 348-4518 

  

ken@vogelefamily.info 
  

Treasurer: Hilda Sieler 

(605) 342-1030 

ehsieler@rushmore.com 

 
b 

Board Members: 

Millie Halsey 

(605)-722-3393 

mjeanethal@gmail.com 

Larry Schmoll 

(605)-393-7559 

llschmoll@msn.com 
  

Vera Hoff 

(605)718-4116 

verahoff@rushmore.com  

Deb Roberts 

(605)716-1591 

prmegasprop@hotmail.com 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Ken Vogele 

1605 Palo Verde Drive 

Rapid City SD 57701-4461 

Web Frau 

 Vera Hoff 

Chapter Website: 

http://members.rushmore 

.com/~bhgrhs 

President’s Message 

Dear Fellow BH Chapter Members, 
     As the Chapter’s year comes to a close (our Annual Meeting is 15 April), 
I want to thank so much everyone who has contributed—those who helped 
with past functions, attended meetings, attended board meetings or gave 
input to our Chapter.  Without you we would not have the best, most suc-
cessful chapter in GRHS.  THANK YOU! 
     Again we had a most successful German Dinner.  It looks like we outdid 
ourselves.  The final figures will be reported at the April chapter meet-
ing.  But, it looks like we were improved in net profit from last year.  Thanks 
to each and every one of you who worked so hard to achieve this suc-
cess.  I know it is getting very hard to do but we will continue until we can 
not anymore.  
     We attended the Mt. Rushmore  3 
July function again in 2011.  Our group 
was the only group there.  It was a lot 
of fun and I hope that this July more of 
you can come with us.  We especially 
need dancers.  Dancing with the peo-
ple who are visiting from out of state is 
just so much fun.  They are always so 
surprised when you ask them to dance, 
and especially the younger children 
love to be involved. 
      We had some good programs this 
year and thanks to Ken Vogele for 
that.  Thanks to Vera Hoff for present-
ing "Out of Russia" in February. 
     We have Board of Directors elec-
tions in April.  I am again appealing to 
you and asking for more members to step forward to run for the 
Board.  Please call myself or Clearance Ley if you choose to do so.  I want 
to thank Richard Hoff for volunteering to finish the term of Rich Hauck who 
resigned.    
     I want to also ask all of you to search for new members.  I will talk more 
about that in future messages.  And, again, thanks for being members of 
Black Hills Chapter. With your help, we can have an even more success-
ful next year.      Appreciatively,                                   Milt Kramer, President  
 
Important!  Election of 3 Board of Members at April Meeting 

     The nine members of your Board of Directors meet five times a year to 
plan meetings, socials, and events such as the German Dinner, among oth-
er things.  The Board is also responsible for managing the Chapter’s mon-
ey, including determining how it is to be invested and spent.  Board mem-
bers’ terms are for three years.  At the Annual Meeting every April, three 
Board members must be elected.  The terms of Vera Hoff,  Hilda Sieler, and 
Ken Vogele are up.  Vera and Hilda have elected not to run again.  Bill 
Bosch and Dave Feist have agreed to run as has Ken Vogele.   President 
Milt Kramer has appointed Dick Hoff to fill the seat vacated by Rich Hauck.  
Nominations from the floor are welcome at the April 15 meeting.  At that 
meeting, the membership will be asked to vote for three Board members 
and to approve the appointment of Dick Hoff.                                  Ken Vogele 

Milt threatens slackers at German Dinner 
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3  BH Chapter Committee  
Reports 

Black Hills Chapter to Welcome Professor Stryukova 

     A potluck luncheon Welcome Reception will be held for Professor Inna Stryukova, Niko-
laev, Ukraine, by the Black Hills Chapter at Fairway Hills Party House, 3999 Fairway Hills 
Drive, Rapid City, on Sunday, 10 July 2011.  Please bring a dish to share and attend the 
luncheon at 1:00 PM. The Chapter will furnish beverages. 
     For the fourth time, Inna will be a speaker and workshop presenter at a GRHS Conven-
tion, this time at Spokane, WA in July. Professor Stryukova has also been invited to speak 
at the AHSGR Convention in Salt Lake City, UT in the first week of August 2011.  
     Please take this opportunity renew friendships, visit, and show your hospitality by at-
tending the Chapter’s Welcome Reception to welcome Inna to the USA. 
                                                            Bob Schneider, Chapter Member 

  

Calendar of Events 
Chapter Annual Meeting 15 April 2012 

Chapter Board Meeting 5 May 2012 
Chapter Membership Meeting 24 June 2012 
42nd Annual GRHS Convention 18-22 July 

Bismarck, ND 
43rd Annual AHSGR Convention 14-17 June 

Portland, OR 
Chapter Picnic Saturday 18 August 2012 
Chapter Board Meeting 8 September 2012 

 

Chapter Anniversaries & Birthdays 
April:   

Steve and Debbie Eberle...4/5 

Jack & Mary Wilson…4/18 

Marvin & Kay Paschke...4/19 

Jim & Inez Kramer...4/28 

 

 Joyce Opp...4/10    Cindy Horning...4/15    

 Bonita Ley...4/18    Mildred Halsey...4/20  

 

May:  
Meta & Darrell Brady...5/4  

Gabriel & Emma Raba...5/24 

 

     Ken Vogele...5/1     Christal Hexem...5/4 

Ken Brenneise...5/5     Connie Benson...5/5 

Joe Engelhardt...5/23    Meta Brady...5/26     

   Call me at 716-7026 or email: metabrady@juno.com with your info 

or if you know of an illness or special occasion. Please help save costs 

for our chapter by donating or making computer greeting cards or by 

donating cards for recycling.         Meta Brady, BH Chapter Sunshine Gal  

     Youth Committee Report 
     We have seven entries in our chapter essay contest for 
this year.  We thank all members of our chapter who talked 
to students and encouraged them to enter our contest.  
Special thanks to Del Beck and Ken Vogele who made 
presentations to several classes at Stevens and Central 
High Schools.  All of us should consider imitating them and 
working with teachers in our local schools to make students 
more aware of our German-Russian history. We had only 
one middle school entry and no university level entry. 
     Chapter winners will be announced at our June 
24, 2012 Black Hills Chapter meeting and will be 
awarded their prizes and trophies at that meeting. 
Entries in the Black Hills Chapter Contest are also 
entered in the GRHS Youth Essay Contest.  Win-
ners of that contest will be announced at the 2012 
GRHS Convention in Bismarck, ND which will be 
held July 18–22, 2012. 
     Our Youth Committee has recommended to the 
Board of Directors that we limit participation in our 
chapter essay contest to students who are resi-
dents of South Dakota or who are related to a mem-
ber of our chapter.  We hope this will encourage 
more local participation.  If you want to say some-
thing about this recommendation, you should con-
tact a Director.  Whether this recommendation is 
adopted or not, we will all have to work hard at re-
cruiting students for our chapter contest next year.   
     Two South Dakota teachers recently have asked 
for copies of our lessons on the German Migration 
to the Volga River and on the German Migration to 
the Black Sea. These lessons are useful for devel-
oping background for a family genealogy story or 
for a history or geography unit in a school.  Study-
ing these lessons will help students prepare an es-
say for our chapter contest and for the GRHS con-
test.  If you know of anyone, especially teachers, 
who might be interested in free copies of these 
modules, have them contact Bill Bosch at 
wbosch@spe.midco.net. 
     Our committee exhibited some of our material at 
the SDSMT Cultural Exdposition on March 29 and 
31.  The West River History Conference will be held 
at the Hilton Garden Inn in Rapid City, October 4-6, 
2012.  Organizers have issued a call for presenta-
tions.  This is an excellent opportunity for members 
of our chapter to present a bit of German-Russian 
history.  More information can be found at http://
wrhcsd.wordpress.com/.   
                   Bill Bosch, Chair, BH Chapter Youth Committee 

Membership Committee 
     This is the time of year when membership chair-
men of our Society's various chapters await a report 
from the Bismarck headquarters providing infor-
mation on our chapter membership renewals for 
2012.  The first report issued for the year came ear-
ly in the new year, perhaps too early for some 
members to respond with a renewal check.  Our re-
port showed that numerous members from the 
Black Hills Chapter had not renewed. Here is hop-
ing that if your name was listed as a non-renewal, 
you have sent in your dues by now.  The next report 
will be out in a couple of weeks and we are looking 
forward to everyone in this great chapter continuing 
interest and support of our chapter and our Society. 

                           Del Beck, Chairman, Membership Committee 

Please Remember to Pay  

Your GRHS Dues 

mailto:wbosch@spe.midco.net
http://wrhcsd.wordpress.com/
http://wrhcsd.wordpress.com/
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5  SD School of Mines and Technology 
2012 Cultural Exposition 

     This year Black Hills Chapter again had a booth 
at the School of Mines’ annual Cultural Expo.  The 
Cultural Expo is an event that brings together peo-
ple from 15 to 20 different countries.  Black Hills 
Chapter represents both Germany and Ukraine. 
We display numerous items from both countries 
including Ukrainian folk and matryoshka nested 
dolls, a Ukrainian folk art mace (a big source of fas-
cination for the younger kids), Bavarian Lederho-
sen and Dirndl dresses, as well as our Chapter pull
-up banner.   The School of Mines provides flags 
for every country represented.  The Expo is a two 
day affair. 

     On a Thursday in late March, school kids from 
the grades up through high school move from 
booth to booth getting answers to a set list of ques-
tions about each country.  They learn the country’s 
(1) continent, (2) capitol, (3) form of government, 
(4) language, (5) currency, and (6) population.  In 
addition, older kids have a list of questions that are 
more difficult such as In what country is a stringed 
instrument called a bandura played? and How 
many German Russians are in South Dakota?   
     On the following Saturday, food is served from 
each booth.  We, of course, serve small pieces of 
kuchen.  While people are eating, a talent show 
takes place which is really fascinating.  This year 
there were Arab and Japanese drummers, Chinese 
and German singers, Chinese women doing chore-
ographed dance, and two kids from Elke Kuegle’s 
Stevens High School German class doing street 
dance.   This street dance is a version of clogging.  
It is a high energy, exciting dance to watch.  The 

finale, as always, was a style show of ethnic dress.  
Saturday at the Expo is always a great day and it 
was once again.  Being involved in community 
events like this is both a form of advertising for our 
Chapter and a means by which we can acquaint 
others with our German Russian heritage.  Each 
time we participate, we get the names of several 
people of German Russian heritage who want to 
have this newsletter sent to them.  In time, some of 
these choose to become new members. 
     How well can you do on the above 6 questions 
for Ukraine?  Can you answer the other two ques-
tions correctly?  See answers at bottom of this  
page. 

Black Hills Chapter Booth at Cultural Expo 

Ukraine’s: 
Continent—Europe 
Capitol—Kiev 
Form of Government—
Republic     . 
Language—Ukrainian 
and Russian 
Currency—grivna (8 to 
$1US) 
Population—45 million 
Country where bandura is 
played?  Ukraine 
German Russians in SD?  

355,000 

Chinese Women Dancers 

Afghan Student 

Answers to Cultural  
Expo Questions▼ 
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Support GRHS by Having Fun— 

Attend the 2012 GRHS Convention 

42nd Annual GRHS International  
Convention, Bismarck, ND 18-22 July, 2012 

     This year, the Germans from Russia Heritage Society 
will hold its Annual Convention in Bismarck at the Best 
Western Ramkota Hotel.  GRHS Members will receive 
their registration packets in the mail by about mid-April.  
Non-members will be able to find registration information 
on the GRHS website, www.grhs.org.   
     The program for the Convention has been completed 
and looks to be exceptional with something for everyone 
from the beginner to the seasoned attendee.   
     Professor Ute Schmidt from Berlin will be the keynote 
speaker.  She is a world expert on Bessarabia. In addition 
to her keynote address, she will give two presentations on 
the German Russians from Bessarabia, one dealing with 
their history and the other with their culture.  Professor 
Schmidt has written the definitive book titled, Bessarabia:  
German Colonists on the Black Sea, which will is available 
from the GRHS Bookstore. 
     For beginners, the program schedule includes ―GRHS-
101‖  and a tutorial on how to use GRHS’s web browser 
Sphider.  Even more important for neophytes, though, are 
the veteran GRHS members who will be attending and 
who are always willing to share information.   
     Researchers will find Tom Stangl’s presentation on early 
passports, Peter Goldade’s talk on acquiring KGB repres-

sion records and Homer Rudolf’s  discussion of General 
Land Office field survey notes very interesting. 
     For the history buff, there are presentations on collectivi-
zation in the Soviet Union, the ―hunger famine‖ in Ukraine, 
migration of GRs to South America, Volga GR history, ND 
country schools, to just scratch the surface.  Some history 
presentations will contain a wealth of family information. 
     One of the best ways for you to support GRHS is to at-
tend the Convention.  A block of rooms at $89 per day has 
been set aside for the Convention.  Sign up early to be 
sure you get the Convention rate.                           Ken Vogele 

Easter Memories 
     My mother, Maria, was born in Marienberg, 
where I was born as well. My grandfather Jakob Ahl 
was born in Bergdorf, and my grandmother Magda-
lena Ahl nee Hohenaecker in Glueckstal. 
     About 15 days prior to Easter a deep-bottom 
plate was set out for each child and filled with dirt, 
then grandmother put in a generous supply of bar-
ley seed and sowed and watered heavily. She told 
us that we needed to remember how to recognize 
each other's plate. She told us how the barley 
grows really high. We dubbed this 
―Neschtle― [German diminutive of the word Nest, 
nest in English]. Between Saturday and Easter Sun-
day the Easter Bunny will place into these Neschtle 
colorful eggs. The barley did indeed grow quickly 
and by Easter reached a height of 10 - 12 cm 
[about 4 to 5 inches]. We children had a hard time 
waiting for it all to happen. 
     During the entire Holy Week the adults were 
busy with preparations for Easter. There was thor-
ough cleaning inside and out, there was baking and 
making of all sorts of arrangements. On Good Fri-
day no work was done except for taking care of the 
animals. Prayer was performed in secret within the 
homes, because the Soviets had forbidden it. On 
Saturday the adults performed their usual work. By 
evening they urged us to get to bed early.  We were  
told that the Easter Bunny would come only if the 
children were fast asleep. Making sure we could 
see her, mother opened the small window (normally 
used for airing out) within the large window so that 
the Easter Bunny would be able to get in. We tried 
not to fall asleep so we would see that the Easter 
Bunny was really there, but sleep was stronger than 
our willpower. When we awoke on Easter Sunday, 
the Neschtle were filled with colored eggs, and to 
convince us that the Easter Bunny had really been 
there, the small window was open, and a number of 
tiny black-green balls marked the path from the win-
dow to the Neschtle. We were of course overjoyed. 
For breakfast there was ―pascha‖ (a specially baked 
bread that was copied from the Russians and was 
baked only for Easter). Afterwards the neighbors 
got together and celebrated and worshipped togeth-
er—in secret, of course. A sermon was read by 
some grandmother (all clergy had been arrested by 
then). On both days of Easter [in Europe and Rus-
sia, Easter is celebrated on Monday as well] there 
was much festive eating.        (continued on page 7) 
 
 
 

 

These traditions we maintained at least until our 
emigration to Germany. Today we celebrate Easter 
the modern way, and in church. But Maria still col-
ors eggs and bakes fine goodies, including pascha. 
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(continued from page 6)  
     These traditions we maintained at least until our 
emigration to Germany. Today we celebrate Easter 
the modern way, and in church. But Maria still col-
ors eggs and bakes fine goodies, including pascha. 
(by Helmut Mayer, Stuttgart, Germany) 
     We had been studying our catechism at confir-
mation school each Saturday since the late fall. On 
Palm Sunday, we would be confirmed after the pas-
tor had put us through the question-answer session 
to test our learning. We were usually each present-
ed with a gift Bible from our respective godparents. 
(I still have mine, and it has always been my favor-
ite Bible.) Then, on Maundy Thursday, we were fi-
nally able to participate in the Lord's Supper, having 
learned its meaning. Reverend Stroh had prepared 
us for that, too, by telling us what our particular fam-
ily preferred: the wafers or the pieces of bread. 
     For us girls, being confirmed was also a transi-
tion into a more adult world. We, again, got to have 
a special dress made to wear, but this time it would 
first be worn under our white confirmation robe. But 
more importantly, it was the first time we were al-
lowed to pick out "high" heels to wear with our 
dress and, of course, nylon stockings. (The heels 
were not very high, though, usually only 2 inches at 
the most.)  
     But for the young, Easter dinner was also spe-
cial because we got to feel quite grown up since we 
also got the shot glass of Easter wine at our place 
setting. Grandma had a large collection of shot 
glasses so that all the aunts, uncles, and cousins 
could have one at his or her plate. She filled each 
with Mogen David grape wine. Today, when my 
"cultured" friends have their wine-tasting parties or 
when they talk about special wines, I can't even imagine a 
better tasting wine than Mogen David grape.   (By Diana 
Croissant)  Thanks to GRHC, Fargo, ND 

 

Gabriel 'Gay' John Raba— 
A Life Long and Well Lived 

NEW UNDERWOOD—Gabriel "Gay" John Raba, 
longtime resident of rural New Underwood, passed 
away January 3, 2012, at the age of 100 years, 5 
months, and 15 days at the Good Samaritan Socie-
ty of New Underwood. 
     He was born on July 19, 1911, to Andrew and 
Theresa (Bertha) Raba near Selby at the home-
stead of his maternal grandparents. He was the 
third child in a family of 10. His parents built a large 

house (the first one with electricity in their communi-
ty) and later made room for his grandmother and 
uncle to live with them. He attended West Spring 
Valley School through the 8th grade and then 
helped work on the family farm. They raised horses 
and cattle and also had large flocks of turkeys that 
they shipped away in barrels on the train. He 
trapped enough skunks to buy a pocket watch, 
which still runs. 
     In 1934 he signed up for the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps and was sent to Camp Este near Nemo, 
SD. He helped build the ski slide at Dalton Lake 
and made improvements all over the northern Black 
Hills. He helped Rudolph Stall 
clear a passageway through the 
Stage Barn Caverns near Pied-
mont so it could be seen by the 
general public. When he left the 
CCC, he went to work for Jim and 
Kate Foley as a hired man on Elk 
Creek Road east of Piedmont. 
     In 1941 he married Emma 
Mueller of Java, SD, at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church in Piedmont. 
While living at Piedmont they had two daughters, 
Janice and Evelyn. In 1946 they bought the Crosbie 
homestead south of New Underwood where they 
were joined by three more children, Cynthia, Thom-
as and Timothy. They lived there until September 
2007 when they moved to assisted living in Rapid 
City, and in February 2010, they moved to the Good 
Samaritan Home in New Underwood. 
     He and his brother Mark climbed to the peak of 
St. John's Church in New Underwood and cut it 
apart with handsaws to enlarge it. He built the first 
family TV from a mail order kit and it worked just 
fine. He was a cattleman, farmer, carpenter, electri-
cian, rockhound and loved a good game of cribbage 
anytime. Many people are the proud owners of one 
of his cowpie clocks or his 13-month calendar. He 
appeared on the David Letterman show with his cal-
endar and also was a contestant on the Bill Cosby 
show, "You Bet Your Life." He was willing to lend a 
helping hand to anyone who asked.  
     [Gabriel was the father of long-time BH Chapter 
member Cindy Horning.  He was not a GR, but he 
married one—Emma Mueller, who predeceased 
him on May 25, 2010, aged 90.]                                  
Published in Rapid City Journal on January 6, 2012  
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“Food /N Customs: 
Recipes of the Black Sea  

Germans”  

 

 A cookbook of German-Russian 
recipes and customs is available 
for purchase at our meetings. 
See our chapter treasurer, Hilda 
Sieler, or call her at  342-1030.        
Only $16.00  

Germans from Russia Heritage Society Membership Application  

  

Preserving Our Heritage—Enriching Our Lives 
  
  

  

Date _______________ New _______ Renewal ________  

  

Name(s) _____________________________________________________________________ 
  

  

  

Maiden Name ______________________________________________ 
  

  

  

  

  

Address ______________________________________________________________________________ 

  

City ________________________________ State _____________________ Zip ___________________ 

  

Phone # ____________________________  E-mail Address __________________________________ 

  

Chapter Preference: ________________Black Hills GRHS Chapter______________________ 
  

Ancestral Names & Villages ____________________________________________________________  
  

_______________________________________________________________________________________  

  

  

Attached is my remittance of $__________. Membership fees are due annually on January 1. Life 

membership fees may be paid in annual installments of not less than $200. 

Annual Dues:  Membership  $50 

Life (minimum of $200 per year)  $1000    
  

I would like to receive the Black Hills GRHS Chapter Newsletter _____by E-mail or _____by US Mail  
  

Check for payment of GRHS dues should be made to GRHS. Please mail membership applications to Rachel Schmidt, GRHS Library & 

Bookstore, 1125 W. Turnpike Ave., Bismarck ND 58501-8115. Dues can also be paid on line at the GRHS website at www.grhs.org .  

I would like to volunteer: 
  

Membership_______________ 

Publicity__________________ 

Hospitality________________ 

Genealogy_________________ 

Newsletter_________________ 

Photographer______________ 

Program__________________ 

Scrapbook_________________ 

Youth Program_____________ 

Refreshment_______________ 

Fund Raising_______________ 

Birth Date (optional):_________________ 
  

Anniversary Date (optional):_____________ 

GRHS Application 


